
VIEW IN BROWSER March 2019

12PM & 1PM
Check breakroom sign 

to see if lunch will be included.

Tuesday, March 5
B Free of Flies

Tuesday, March 12
Boehringer Ingelheim

Tuesday, March 19
Bluebonnet

Tuesday, March 2
Ariat Footwear

Located at NRS Ranch break room. Other locations can watch live at 1PM on NRS Feed Store Facebook.

Avaya Phone Instructions

http://nrsworld49302.acemlnc.com/lt.php?s=a17fdb2816acec9681096ca7dded737b&i=271A2284A1A6687


Avaya Phone Instructions

If you are finding yourself to be "work
phone illiterate", we now have pdf
instructions available to help.  There are
two different phones used at D.R.I., so
choose the one you use and click on it
for the specific instructions.  These are
also now listed on the NRS intranet -
home.nrsworld.com

Avaya 1608 Avaya 9608

25 years & counting...

In September of 1993, Mark Pingel heard of a job opening from a friend at a small western store in Decatur
called David's Western Store. Mark soon moved from Terrell, TX and started working at David's on the
advertising in the different roping magazines like Dally Times & Western Horseman and also did a little
buying.   

Mark remembers how the beloved NRS Catalog began as a need emerged. Customers would call in and
ask if the store would ship them product. Mark often answered these calls where the customer asked if
something was in stock. He would go, find the item and then come back to tell the customer. They would
want to buy it, so, he would then pack and ship it out to the customer.  As demand for shipped items grew on
the phone, the idea of a catalog quickly took shape. Mark was an integral part of producing the first black
and white catalog, which came out in 1994. This is when the name of "National Roper's Supply (NRS) was
introduced because they wanted a name that was more appealing to a national audience.

While Mark was finishing up working on the catalog, he was asked to transfer to Granbury to open a 2nd
David's Western Store. Mark tells of how it was a huge learning process. Mark ended up staying there for 3
years, until he was needed to help open up the 3rd David's Western Store in Weatherford, TX. After he
helped open Weatherford, he came back to Decatur to help perform more operational tasks and be involved
in the tack.  The catalog was exploding and Mark helped get the original warehouse open and running to be
able to ship out the product to people all over the nation.  He's been involved in almost every aspect of the
fast growing company including receiving, shipping, managing and buying.

http://nrsworld49302.acemlnc.com/lt.php?s=a17fdb2816acec9681096ca7dded737b&i=271A2284A1A6698
http://nrsworld49302.acemlnc.com/lt.php?s=a17fdb2816acec9681096ca7dded737b&i=271A2284A1A6784
http://nrsworld49302.acemlnc.com/lt.php?s=a17fdb2816acec9681096ca7dded737b&i=271A2284A1A6785


International Involvement
Since Mark had longevity with the company, he started to build relationships with several Brazilian
customers who kept coming back to David's to buy more horse tack and ropes. Some Brazilians even
moved to Decatur as the sport of cutting and roping grew. More and more clients from Brazil started coming
and Mark would be the main communicator for them. He started by learning simple words in Portuguese so
he could help them with their purchase. He continued to learn more and more Portuguese and had the
opportunity to visit Brazil as he had several invites from the customers. While he was there, he was
embarrassed that he couldn't communicate more and thank them for the hospitality. So he decided that he
wasn't going to go back unless he learned the language and Mark is now fairly fluent in Portuguese. He has
now traveled to Brazil eight different times and has many friendships and relationships with Brazilians living
here in the U.S. and in Brazil. Mark uses the "What's App" app to communicate to the Brazilians on a daily
basis about NRS products and orders.

 

Brazil Kids Connect to Paradise, TX Kids

Through Mark's "What's App", he came in contact with a Brazilian teacher who wanted to connect to a teacher
in the U.S. to do a project for his English class to give their kids some practice using English skills. Mark set
him up with NRS part-time employe and full time Paradise teacher, Suzanne Taylor. Brazilian Professor



him up with NRS part-time employe and full time Paradise teacher, Suzanne Taylor. Brazilian Professor
Coriolanu Thill assigned his class to write letters to the students in the U.S. sharing cultures, customs and the
beauty of their state.  Suzanne's literature class received the cards and in turn had her kids write back to the
Brazilian students and sent some treats, including NRS decals. To read more about this story, it has been
posted in the NRS Ranch Employee Facebook.

NRS Trailer Employee, Dustin Brewer's Story

Dustin Brewer started with the NRS Trailers in the wash bay, mastering the art of properly washing, detailing,
and restoring a trailer back to "like-new" condition. He has also worked as a forklift driver, an apprentice, and
currently serves as one of our top mechanics at NRS Trailers. In the course of 7 years, Dustin has proven
himself to not only be a staple part of our companies’ backbone, but above all else, he’s become family. 

With plans to start a family of his own, Dustin was engaged to KC Hudson in June of 2018 and got a 3 for 1
deal. With a son of her own – Easton – and news of baby Brewer (Wyatt) on the way, Dustin’s family was
about to triple.

http://nrsworld49302.acemlnc.com/lt.php?s=a17fdb2816acec9681096ca7dded737b&i=271A2284A1A6915


In October 2018, KC headed to the hospital for an x-ray, with what seemed to be a swollen knee. The
doctors found what they labeled a small "loosensy" in her knee and advised her to get a more detailed MRI.
The MRI showed there was definitely something in there, unfortunately no doctor wanted to work on her due
to her being pregnant.

In the months to follow, KC finally found a doctor who agreed to help her and baby Wyatt and on December
7th, after conducting his own x-rays, Dr. Gillespie found there to be a giant cell tumor on her knee. Not
knowing yet if it was benign or malignant, he immediately admitted KC to the hospital.

The biggest risk and fear during this time was that even if the tumor was benign, it could become malignant
at any time and take over KC’s body, resulting in death. In any other case, doctors would perform immediate
surgery on a patient. However, due to KC growing and creating a small life inside of her, the choice wasn’t
that simple.  

A meeting was called between Dr. Gillespie, baby Brewer’s doctors, KC and Dustin and the decision was
made to let baby Wyatt continue to grow for at least 28 weeks before performing a c-section. At the 28-week
mark, they decided to hold out another 4 weeks, with baby Wyatt and his ability to fully develop as the
number one priority. At 33 weeks doctors from both parties finally recognized it was time to perform surgery
and on February 19th, a healthy baby, Wyatt Brewer was born, weighing in at 4 pounds, 13 ounces. Just 3
short days later, KC went back under for a full reconstruction surgery of the knee.

Dustin and KC received nothing but love and support from both families and friends during this journey and
Dustin showed his gratitude by posting a message to Facebook that read,

"Well everyone, KC Hudson’s surgery went very well today. The Doctors got all the tumor out and were able
to do a full knee replacement. I want to thank everyone from the deepest part of my heart for all the prayers.
It is so amazing what God has done for us and I’m just overwhelmed with joy and thanks. Thank you
everyone and most of all thank you Jesus."

Against all odds, KC’s tumor was not only benign, but was completely removed from her body with no signs
of spreading and the reconstruction of her knee was a success.

In response to a signed photograph, along with a donation collected from his NRS Trailers family, Dustin
later posted,

  "I want to also thank all of my NRS Trailers family for all the prayers and everything you guys and gals have
done for not only me but my little family. It truly does mean the world to me that the lord has put such
amazing people in my life to not only call co-workers but a second family. Thank you so much I cannot say
that enough. May god bless every single one of you."

Less than a week after a c-section and an 8-hour orthopedic surgery to replace the majority of her knee, KC
is walking again, with nothing both positive signs for a full recovery.

 



NRS at the Wise County Youth Fair Horse Show

Emily Stephens & her parents, were caught on camera at the Wise County Youth Fair Horse Show at the
NRS Arena. Emily is the daughter of NRS Employee, Missy Stephens, who works in the Apparel department
at the NRS Ranch store. Emily is a senior at Paradise High School and has been showing horses for 10
years. Emily also judges. 

"I've always loved horses. They are my passion. Horses have always been such a big part of my life." 
- Emily.

Missy shares: "I love that shows are our family time. We're her biggest cheerleaders and want to help her
fuel her passion. 4-H teaches personal growth, confidence, learning to work as a team self discipline and
responsibility. Life isn't all about awards. It's about learning to work on yourself and better yourself."

CHECK out this Wise County Rant & Rave about our Ranch
Store Apparel Superstar, Missy Stephens!



Store Apparel Superstar, Missy Stephens!

"She’s one of the best!! Truly gets what
awesome customer service is all about!!! We
appreciate you so much Missy and are lucky to
have you at NRS!!"
                                          
                                            - Shannon Graham

CONGRATULATIONS!
to Ron Finch, proud grandfather of

a newborn baby boy, 
Mason Wayne Borger 

Born February 28 at 5:38pm
7lbs 9oz 20 inches 

 

 
 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

02  Robert Hodge

NRS RanchNRS Ranch
Andrea Thorp - Apparel Sales
Yajaira Sanchez - Boot Sales

Sand Hill RanchSand Hill Ranch
                  Helen Skiff - HousekeepingHelen Skiff - Housekeeping



04  Enrique Mota Rojo

05  Krista Wade

05  Nicole Horton

06  Gabrielle Whatley

11  Garret Garvin

13  Angel Carrillo

15  Ron Finch

15  Jayson Johnson

15  Marie Levenson

17  Chelsea Mork

18  Kylee Darter

19  Jason Brooks

21  Raven Leal

23  Garret Garvin

23  Fernando Martinez

23  Raul Herrera

24  Evan Nelson

29  Joan Deckard

30  Brian McNamee

30  Carlee Reed

                  Helen Skiff - HousekeepingHelen Skiff - Housekeeping
           Steven Oldham -           Steven Oldham -
HousekeepingHousekeeping
           Brandy McCright -           Brandy McCright -
HousekeepingHousekeeping

Granbury StoreGranbury Store
Alex Lough - Sales Floor

NRS Feed StoreNRS Feed Store
Daniel Madrid - Feed Store Sales
Colby Westbrook - Feed Stockroom

NRS TrailersNRS Trailers
          Zach Pascal - Oklahoma City

Sidney Baker Sidney Baker (Visual Merchandising)
Expecting a baby girl this week!

Menda Huddleston Menda Huddleston (Marketing)
Due in August

 

 

Do you know someone looking for a job?
There are a number of jobs available at NRS Corporate &
Stores. Share with friends about the job opportunities at NRS.  

Current
Job

Listings

Sending an email to everyone in the company? Sending an email to everyone in the company? 
If you a special announcement or message you need to send to all NRS employees or a particular group,

such as just the Ranch employees or Trailer employees, please contact Heather Baker at
hbaker@nrsworld.com. Our new e-mail software has the ability to send out to specific employee groups.  

We will no longer be using newsletter@nrsworld.com or everyone@nrsworld.com.

Missed an Employee Newsletter? Missed an Employee Newsletter? 
Look through our archives HERE

Request to Join our NRS Employee Facebook

http://nrsworld49302.acemlnc.com/lt.php?s=a17fdb2816acec9681096ca7dded737b&i=271A2284A1A6688
http://
http://nrsworld49302.acemlnc.com/lt.php?s=a17fdb2816acec9681096ca7dded737b&i=271A2284A1A6689


Request to Join our NRS Employee Facebook

Have any information that would be useful to our Newsletter?Have any information that would be useful to our Newsletter?

Please contact hbaker@nrsworld.com

Sent to: hbaker@nrsworld.com 

Unsubscribe 

NRS, 188 CR 4226, Decatur, TX 76234, United States
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